
DISCOUNTED 4 DAY DEER HUNTING IN MONTANA 

WITH ELK, DEER AND ANTELOPE AVAILABLE.  

Enjoy hunting the big sky state of Montana for antelope on the plain or deer and elk in the 

foothills and mountains. This outfitter consistently returns with tags filled, bucks, and  

bulls, along with smiling hunters. Don’t bring a sleeping bag; just bring your rifle, your 

binoculars and your toothbrush after you make room in the freezer.  

Lodging is in ranch houses close to where you hunt and meals are provided. Hunting 

transportation will be by pickup trucks and suburbans.  

Fly into Billings or Miles City Montana to begin your hunting adventure. You will be 

hunting with guides having 3 to 12 years of experience. You will be hunting private 

ranches that don’t allow hunting except for you. The habitat includes but is not limited to 

rolling foothills, pastures, river bottoms, pine and cedar canyons. If you fill early you are 

not far from Custer battle field and Mount Rushmore makes a great one day trip.  

You will be having the time of your life pursuing Elk-300 – 390 Class, Mule Deer 170-180 

Class and Antelope-14"-16”.  

 

  

    

   

  



Hunt ID: MT-ElkMDeerAntelope-All-Miles-CO-guided-John  

Price: Price: $ 4,100 discounted to $3,795 for rifle, $3,795 for Muzzleloader, there is no 

specific Muzzleloader season in Montana it is just a rifle season.  

Hunting Location: Miles, Montana  

Length of Hunt: 5 days, 5 hunters at a time  

Level of Guiding: Guided  

Lodging  & Meals provided  

Animal size expected: Whitetail and Mule Deer are 8-10 point as the normal size.   

Opportunity/success: 99% opportunity 99% success  

  

   HUNTS OFFERED # OF DAYS PRICE  

  

1. 3-day antelope> $ 1795  

2. 5-day deer (mule or whitetail)> $ 3795  

3. 5-day combo-deer-antelope> $ 3795  

4. 7-day archery elk> $ 4795  

5. 5-day rifle elk (permit required) $ 4795  

  

TRANSPORT MEAT/TROPHIES out with Fed Express or UPS at about $4 per pound.  

   

ALL HUNTS ARE 2x1 but if you want a 1x1 it is an extra $1000.  

An Observer is welcome at the price of $100 per day since lodging, meals and hunt 

transportation is included in the hunt.  

  

We don’t have a minimum party size but will group together two hunters with one guide in 

most cases.  

  

Licenses are as follows:  

You will need to apply to state by March 15 to draw a license  

  

Antelope   $205 Draw and left over system  

Mule deer $995 deer and guaranteed  

Elk             $995 elk is guaranteed  

After booking the Outfitter will contact you and fill you in on the details of the hunt. He 

will also send you a list of what to take and a contract for the hunt.  

  

After the hunt your guide will skin and cape your trophy, Meat Processing is available for 

about $60 for deer.  

  

  

TYPICAL SIZES OF TROPHIES TAKEN:  

Elk-300 - 390  

Deer 170-180  



Antelope-14"-16  

SUCCESS RATIO BY:     ANIMAL SPECIE          OPPORTUNITY%    KILL RATIO % 

Deer                              100                      95                   95  

Antelope                           95                    100                   95 

Archery elk                      75                      75                   50            

  

The physical exertion on the hunt is easy to very moderate. We will be hunting out of blinds, 

bugling, spot and stalk depending on what technique is most effective on the animal you are 

hunting at the time.  

  

  

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” 

valid for all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. 
We realize the hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you 

will never be in better physical condition than you are today. 

Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, hunt now while 
you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

